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Abstract

Human cases of dengue virus based on the National Dengue Control Plan were compared with the molecular
detection of the dengue virus in trapped mosquitoes, verifying the prediction and efficacy potentials of vector
control between the two methodologies in a city with three endemic frontiers. Molecular detection of dengue
virus in trapped mosquitoes was significantly higher than in human cases ( p = 0.0435). Thus, molecular detection could be used as an early indicator to help prevent more human cases of dengue.
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monitoring based on mosquito trapping (WHO 1967, WHO
1985, WHO 2016, WHO, 2017). Foz do Iguaçu had *250,000
habitants at the time of the survey and ranked as the nation’s
second largest border city and the third most popular Brazilian
tourist destination, with *700,000 inhabitants when combined
with the border city populations of Paraguayan Ciudad Del Lest
and Argentinian Puerto Iguazú. In such a strategic commercial
and touristic scenario, along with intense daily human traffic,
Foz do Iguaçu may pose an international threat to public health
because of the incidence of dengue fever, with 39.44 positive
cases per 100,000 habitants in 2018. This incidence is considered high even for an endemic area (Brazil, 2019).
The growing One Health movement has been addressing
the ecosystem in a coordinated manner, interrelating human,
animal, and environmental health (Fao et. al. 2008). In this
scenario, an interdisciplinary approach may be required to
better understand the spread, fluctuations, epidemics, and

Introduction

D

espite mosquito control efforts, arboviruses have
exhibited an increasing incidence and a continuous geographic spread (Weaver 2014), including in Brazil (Medeiros
et al. 2018), United States (Fauci and Morens 2016), and
Europe (Schaffner and Mathis 2014). The Brazilian Ministry of
Health has established a National Dengue Control Plan based
on the notification of suspicious cases (before confirmatory
laboratorial results), which immediately triggers an on-field
vector control with chemical adulticide (MS 2009).
The World Health Organization Global Vector Control Response has set a goal for 2017–2030 aimed at reducing arbovirus loads and threats through rapid detection and outbreak
control, and consequently decreasing global case incidence
(WHO, 2017). Historical approaches in the battle against arboviruses have included new strategies for disease control and
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outbreaks of infectious pathogens (Woldehanna and Zimicki
2015), particularly vector-borne agents, such as arboviruses.
The Brazilian Ministry of Health has created a National
Program of Dengue Control (NPDC), with the goal to
maintaining Aedes aegypti populations below a standard level, which has been established based on surveys of immature
forms and the absence of epidemics. On-field actions have
included larval combat through household visits and removal
of breeding water places, such as tires and vases.
Furthermore, an insecticide is used when removal of water
sources is impossible, and insecticides are sprayed in highly
populated areas for adult combat (MS 2009). Notification of
suspicious cases, before laboratory confirmation, has been
the basis for on-field vector control with chemical insecticides, following the guidelines of the Pan American and
World Health Organizations (Maciel de Freitas et al. 2014).
Despite the availability of mosquito trapping procedures,
to date, no study has compared the official Brazilian protocol,
based on suspicious cases of dengue fever as provided by the
National Dengue Control Program, with molecular detection
of dengue virus in mosquitoes, as the basis for dengue vector
control. Accordingly, the goal of this study was to compare
the official Brazilian protocol of vector control based on
suspicious dengue cases with molecular dengue virus detection in trapped mosquitoes as a predictor for vector control
in Foz do Iguaçu, a dengue endemic city, enclosed within the
national borders of Brazil, Argentina, and Paraguay.

ported (Thermo Fisher Scientific, 2013). There were 51
qPCR exams in the system with a commercial triplex vector
screening kit for dengue, zika, and chikungunya viruses
(QuantStudio 7 and TaqMan One Step Multiplex; Thermo
Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) at the One Health Laboratory, Foz do Iguaçu.
Although both A. aegypti and Aedes albopictus have been
implicated in dengue transmission, a previous study in another Brazilian endemic area showed significantly lower
prevalence (76/1360; 5%) and a lower infection rate (5/24;
20.8%) of dengue virus from A. albopictus when compared
with A. aegypti (Medeiros et al. 2018). In addition, dead
mosquitoes were discharged as testing samples because of
potential mosquito and consequently virus degradation
leading to bias results.
After mosquito capture and identification, the live A. aegypti females were submitted to RNA extraction and tested to a
real-time PCR (qPCR) system with a commercial triplex
vector screening kit for dengue, zika, and chikungunya viruses
(QuantStudio 7 and TaqMan One Step Multiplex; Thermo
Fisher Scientific) at the One Health Laboratory, Foz do Iguaçu.
The statistical package R (R Core Team 2019) was used
for the statistical analysis. Normality of data distribution
(notified cases for each group) was determined by the
Shapiro–Wilk test. Because data distribution was considered
nonparametric, the Mann–Whitney test has been applied to
determine significant differences between groups.

Materials and Methods

Results and Discussion

Foz do Iguaçu city (2532¢49†S, 5435¢11†W), with*250,000
habitants distributed >617.70 km2 (238.5 miles2), has been
classified as the largest border city and the third largest tourist
destination in Brazil (IBGE 2017). The city is enclosed within
the southern Brazilian, northern Argentinian, and eastern Paraguayan borders (Fig. 1).
The region has a subtropical climate with an annual average temperature of 23.8C and two distinctive seasons
consisting of a humid and hot summer and dry and cold
winter. The city was chosen because of its unique strategic
geographic location and current endemic status as the second
most affected city in Parana state with 6309 Dengue cases in
2016. Mosquito traps have been routinely used by the city
Zoonoses Surveillance Unit for A. aegypti attraction and
trapping, as previously described (Gomes et al. 2007, Codeço
et al. 2015). The survey was conducted in March because it has
historically been the peak season of dengue occurrence locally.
A total of 3476 Adultraps, as previously described (Donatti
and Gomes 2007), were distributed homogeneously throughout
the urban area of the city from 6 to 10 March 2017 by the
Zoonoses Surveillance Unit. The domicile where each trap was
installed was chosen randomly in an area with 25 households of
average, so each trap monitored an average of 25 households.
The Adultrap is a trap designed to capture A. aegypti. It has
a spherical shape and dark color, consisting of one chamber
for baiting, one chamber for the entrance of adult mosquitoes,
and a third to trap the mosquitoes inside (Donatti and Gomes
2007). The mosquitoes were individually subjected to qPCR
or in pools containing two to eight specimens, according to
the number of mosquitoes caught per trap or group of traps.
RNA extraction from the pools was performed using the
MagMAX-96 viral RNA isolation kit, as previously re-

The city service personnel were able to inspect only 2606/
3476 (74.97%) installed traps, primarily because of some
households being closed at the time of inspection. Overall,
694 mosquitoes were found in 294/2606 (11.28%) traps, of
which 484/694 (69.74%) mosquitoes from 238/294 (80.95%)
traps were identified as A. aegypti. Of the remaining 210/694
(30.25%) mosquitoes, 198/694 (28.53%) were identified as
Culex sp., of which 77 males were from 32 traps and 130 females were from 62 traps. In addition, 12/694 (1.72%) from 10/
294 (3.40%) traps were identified as females of A. albopictus.
Although dengue virus has been previously detected in
mosquitoes up to 28 days after death, virus was experimentally
detected using an antibody rather than through molecular approach (Thenmozhi et al. 2000, 2005, Paramasivan et al. 2006,
Srisuphanunt et al. 2007, Voge et al. 2013, Sylvestre et al.
2014, Shukla et al. 2017). Because the goal of this study was to
test live mosquitoes to ensure sample quality, even assuming
underestimation of viral detection, 381/484 (78.72%) dead
mosquitoes were excluded from molecular tests and discarded.
Furthermore, dead mosquitoes could compromise realtime PCR analyses because of no reliable and fluctuating
lapse of time after death (possibly longer than 28 days), under
different climate and environmental conditions. In addition,
real-time PCR may allow a faster and more efficient response
(Warrilow et al. 2002, Liotta et al. 2005, Samuel and Tyagi
2006, Blow et al. 2008, Gurukumar et al. 2009) regarding
detection of dengue, zika, and chikungunya variants, and a
combination of tests may be used to increase reliable and
concomitant detection (Mardekian and Roberts 2015, Gutiérrez-Bugallo et al. 2018, Glushakova et al. 2019).
Out of A. aegypti specimens, 484 mosquitoes were found
in 238/2606 (11.28%) traps, 435 females and 49 males,

3

FIG. 1. Map indicating mosquito traps, HCGs, and sampling areas of HCG and PMG in the city of Foz do Iguaçu, southern Brazil, from March 6 to 10, 2017. HCG, human
case group; PMG, positive mosquito group. Color images are available online.
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varying from 1 to 13 mosquitoes per trap with an average of
1.04/trap. A total of 103/484 (21.28%) mosquitoes were
found alive, of which 76 females were from 51 traps, varying
from 1 to 8 mosquitoes per trap and an average of 1.49 live
females/trap. A total of 49 A. aegypti male mosquitoes were
found, of which 27 were alive and 22 were dead. After
mosquito capture and identification, the 76 live A. aegypti
females were mixed within each trap and submitted to a
qPCR system (Table 1).
A total of 8/51 (15.69%) traps presented positive mosquitoes in the qPCR, of which 1/51 was positive for dengue,
3/51 for chikungunya, 2/51 for dengue and chikungunya, and
2/51 for dengue and zika (Fig. 2). The positive mosquito
group (PMG) underwent an immediate on-field chemical
vector control in a 300 m radius from the original location of
each positive mosquito trap.
Simultaneous to mosquito trapping and testing, following
the NPDC, 8/56 (14.28%) human cases were independently
and randomly selected during the period and comprised the
human case group (HCG). Immediate vector control was
conducted in a 300 m radius from the patient household,
presenting similar neighborhood patterns of population and
income (Fig. 1).
No previous human case was reported surrounding the
eight positive traps during the period. To avoid biased results,
samples for the HCG were defined a posteriori based on the
random occurrence of dengue virus in trapped mosquitoes,
and no paired statistical methodology was used. All vector
control activities were blindly performed by the Vector
Control Section of the Zoonoses Surveillance Center, following the NPDC recognized by the Ministry of Health (MS
2002). Delimitation of sampling areas was performed by
geoprocessing, using available commercial software (Quantum GIS and PostgreSQL). After the vector control actions,

Table 1. Number of Notified Cases, Average
Family Income, and Estimative of Inhabitants per
Area, Comparing Human Case and Positive
Mosquito Groups in the City of Foz do Iguaçu,
Southern Brazil, 2017
Income
Group
Human case

Positive
mosquito

a

Block
1t
2t
3t
4t
5t
6t
7t
8t
1v
2v
3v
4v
5v
6v
7v
8v

Habitants

Notified (Minimal (3.2 persons per
cases
wage)a
household)
3
3
3
3
1
3
3
1
0
4
2
0
0
2
0
1

2.5
2.3
2.4
2.7
2.4
3.2
1.6
3.2
2.5
2.5
1.7
3.4
2.2
2.3
2.3
1.7

1312
2880
2950
1046
1325
2422
819
816
3322
1194
2016
1450
1101
1094
1677
851

The Brazilian minimal wage at the time was equal to US$29,500.

FIG. 2. Boxplot of notified cases within respective areas
of the HCG and PMG, obtained during the following seven
epidemiological weeks (49 days) after diagnosis of positive
mosquitoes and human cases in the city of Foz do Iguaçu,
southern Brazil, 2017.
all human cases were recorded during seven epidemiological
weeks (49 days) in both groups.
After the vector control, human cases during the following
seven epidemiological weeks (49 days) were gathered, and
statistical analysis was performed (Table 1). A total of 20
cases were recorded from the HCG and 9 cases for the PMG.
When groups were compared, a statistically higher efficacy
was observed for the PMG (Mann-Whitney: z = -2.0185;
p = 0.043538) with a 55.0% reduction when compared with
the NPDC, the official Brazilian protocol (Fig. 2). Despite
relatively high costs of mosquito traps and molecular testing
(*US$35.00 per test) in this study, average costs for dengue
patients were even higher, with hospitalization estimated
between US$198.00 and US$510.00, and direct medical costs
between US$318.00 and US$906.00 (Vieira Machado et al.
2014).
Finally, although results should be carefully interpreted
because of the barely significant p-value ( p = 0.043538), the
study herein is the first on-field comparison of vector control
effectiveness (and consequently disease spreading) of reporting suspected dengue cases (following official Brazilian
protocol) and early molecular diagnosis of trapped mosquitoes. Thus, further studies should be conducted with larger
sample sizes, longer time scales, and molecular testing of
dead mosquitoes, to fully establish the impact of molecular
detection of trapped mosquitoes in the prevention of human
arbovirus cases.
Conclusions

The on-field chemical vector control based on molecular
arbovirus detection in trapped mosquitoes was shown to be
significantly more effective than the traditional reporting
of suspected human cases. Such an approach may be routinely applied because the results could be available within
24 h after mosquito trapping, identification, and qPCR
testing.
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